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Leslie’s and YMCA of USA’s teams with YourUpdate TV on
nationwide media tour to discuss staying safe in the water this
summer & beyond
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A video accompanying this announcement is available at: https://youtu.be/Jtr26YxL4E8

Leslie’s and YMCA of USA’s teams with YourUpdate TV on nationwide media tour to

discuss staying safe in the water this summer & beyond

When summer starts to heat up, there's nothing better than heading to the pool or beach

with your family and friends to cool off. However, as outings near bodies of water begin

to take place, it’s crucial to keep water safety top of mind.

Sadly, in 2021, drowning remains a leading cause of death for children, taking thousands

of young lives every year in the United States. In fact, every day, two children fall victim

to the lethal dangers that are associated with water-related accidents, leaving millions of

families questioning what they could have done to prevent the unthinkable.
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However, if you remain vigilant and put the right steps in place, these tragedies can be

prevented.

To support bridging the knowledge gap around swim safety, Leslie’s is also announcing a

three-year partnership with the YMCA focused on swim education.

Through an annual donation of $100,000, the YMCA will extend their water-safety

programming to reach children at the highest risk of drowning and provide them with

water-safety skills, education, and training.

Leslie’s will also be collecting donations to support the YMCA’s water safety programs in

their stores through the summer. The partnership includes expanding access to swim

lessons, lifeguard training and increased water safety program instruction at local

YMCAs

Founded in 1963, Leslie’s is the largest and most trusted pool and spa retailer in the U.S.

and has everything you need to take care of your pool and spa so you can spend more

time enjoying the water .

Leslie’s has over 930 stores across the country, with local experts ready to help with all

your pool and spa care needs. The company employs more than 5,000 associates, pool

and spa care experts, and certified technicians

Leslie’s is dedicated to empowering consumers with the knowledge, products, and

solutions necessary to confidently maintain and enjoy their pools and spas.

For more information, please visit LesliesPools.com

About YourUpdateTV:

YourUpdateTV is a social media video portal for organizations to share their content. It includes

separate channels for Health and Wellness, Lifestyle, Media and Entertainment, Money and

Finance, Social Responsibility, Sports and Technology.
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